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Baby unhurt during Taser incident
Bystander video prompts criticism on social media

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Police in Westland are investigating
an incident in which officers used an

electronic stun weapon on a man as he
held a baby outside his home Friday
night.

The incident prompted a storm of
criticism on social media. The baby was

not hurt, according to police, and the
man was arrested on several charges.

Chief Jeff Jedrusik, while cautioning
that the use-of-·force investigation was
in its early stages, said during a Monday
afternoon press conference that the ba-
by was taken from the man's arms just
as the Taser was deployed.

That was a change from a statement
police issued earlier Monday that said
the child was not in the man's arms as

the Taser was used.

A bystander video circulating on so-
cial media showed a woman grabbing
the child as the stun gun is first heard.
The nighttime video does not show the
Taser touching the man, but Monday's
initial police statement said it was ap-
plied directly to his back.

Jedrusik said the way the Taser was
used could not affect anybody in con-
tact with the person on whom it was
used.

Police said the child was examined by
Westland paramedics, who found no in-

juries, and Jedrusik said officers had
stabilized both the man and the child, to
ensure the two would not be injured, be-
fore using the Taser. In the video, the
man is shown surrounded by at least
three officers just before the Taser is
used.

Jedrusik said the man was gripping
the baby so tightly, officers were con-
cemed the child would be harmed.

According to statements made on the
video, the baby is two-month-old boy.

See TASER, Page 2A
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High school football players live for
"Friday Night Lights" and hard-hitting
encounters on the gridiron.

They also think they are infallible,
that bad things aren't supposed to hap-

, pen to kids in their prime. Yet they
sometimes do. Just ask Ed Belea, a 16-

year-old entering his senior year at Li-
vonia Stevenson.

"I'm sorry Ed, but you have cancer."

Those words, spoken May 7 to Belea
by a doctor at St. Mary Mercy Livonia,
belted the 5-foot-7,300-pound lineman

, like a sledgehammer of unfathomable
power - much, much harder than the
most violent open-field hit.

"It's much worse," Belea said, stand-

d Belea is still a valued team member, according to Spartans coach Randy Micallef. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

DOWN, BUT NOT OUT
Stevenson senior Belea rises to challenge following Hodgkin's diagnosis

ing on the sidelines during a practice
he'd do anything to be smack in the mid-
die of. "I've had a lot of collisions as a

lineman and it's nothing compared to
the few words saying you have cancer.
It's just nothing. ...Nothing can mental-
ly prepare you."

The bad news was confirmed May 12
at University of Michigan C.S. Mott
Hospital in Ann Arbor, where he heard
the official diagnosis of Stage 4 Hodg-
kin's lymphoma. His football playing ca-
reer was over.

But his life isn't - with the Stevenson

football brotherhood helping spur Belea
through a rough summer of chemo-
therapy and beyond.

Leader of the pack

Now, it's his turn to help them. On

Friday, Aug. 24, the Spartans open
their season against Plymouth at
Michigan Stadium. Although Belea
won't be in the lineup for the 3:30 p.m.
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa-
Mon contest, he will be the first player
rushing out of the tunnel.

And he is done with his aggressive
schedule of chemo and hopes to find
out by the end of the month whether
the cancer is in remission.

"It's amazing, it's great, leading the
team out," Belea said. "It's just going to
feel like I'm part of the team again."

Teammates Hadi Beidoun and Da-

len Cobb would rather their buddy still
bewreakinghavoc on the lineofscrim-

mage, of course.
"Heis one of my best friends. We've

See BELEA, Page 3A

Suspect
charged
in deputy's
hit-and-run
death

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Criminal charges were issued Sat-
urday in the Aug. 14 hit-and-run death
of Wayne County Sheriff"s Depart-
ment Sgt. Lee Smith.

Desmond Robinson, 47, of Detroit

' was formally charged in 34th District
Court in Romulus with

one count each of reck-

less driving causing
death, failure to stop at
the scene of a fatal acci-

dent and tampering
with evidence. Magis-
trate Linda Mack or- Robinson

dered Robinson held

without bond; he is due

Thursday, Aug. 30, in Westland's 18th
District Court for a probable cause
conference.

Smith, 55, was off-duty and jogging
westward along the shoulder of Hines
Drive in Westland short-

ly after 10 a.m. Aug. 14, /3when he was struck by a
vehicle that police be-
lieve had been traveling
east. He was pro-
nounced dead at the I

scene.

An around-the-clock

investigation involving
several agencies, plus a tip from a citi-
zen made via Crime Stoppers, led po-
lice to Robinson, who was arrested by
Westland oflicers in Garden City at
about 5 a.m. Aug. 16, police said in a
press conference later that day. A
black 2012 Buick Enclave believed to

be the one that struck Smith was re-

covered in Inkster about an hour later.

If found guilty of reckless driving
causing death, Robinson could be sen-
tenced to up to 15 years in prison. Fail-
ing to stop at the scene of a fatal acci-
dent is also a 15-year felony if it is
found that the defendant caused the

See SUSPECT, Page 2A
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Cultural experience awaits at Greek Festival in Plymouth
Organizers of the annual A Taste of

Greece cultural festival in Plymouth say
the event is a chance to make time for

some Greek fun.

The 14th annual festival takes place
5-11 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24; noon to 11 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25; and noon to 7 p.m.,
Sunday, Aug. 26, at Nativity Church,
39851 W Five Mile, in Plymouth Town-
ship.

More than 7,000 people journey to
Greece right in their own backyards at
this cultural festival with the sights,
sounds and tastes of Greece.

Live Greek music can be heard, tradi-

tional Greek dancing can be seen and
traditional Greek food, including spin-
ach pie, gyros and saganaki (flaming
cheese), as well as famous Greek past-
ries including loukoumathes (a tasty
and sweet doughnut-type treat), can be
tasted.
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There is also a Greek taverna with

Ouzo slushies, a marketplace and a cof-
fee house with the best Greek cofFee in

town. Church tours are available as well

as Orthodox Christianity exhibits. A
kids corner with bounce houses, slides

and games will entertain children.
There is a free shuttle service from

the Bosch parking lot next door and ad-
mission is $2 (free with three non-per-
ishable foods for Northville Civic Con-

cern and free for children under age 12).
ATasteofGreecewasnamedthesec-

ond-best festival in the Detroit area two

years ago.

For more information, go to
http://www. nativityfest.org.

Taser

Continued from Page lA

The man referred to the boy several
times as his son. Police said the child

was turned over to the mother.

The man, whom police did not identi-
fy, was arrested and charged with as-
sault and battery, disturbing the peace,
vandalism, child neglect and other
charges, police said. He was also want-
ed on outstanding warrants, police said.

Police said they didn't know whether
he had been formally arraigned; West-
land's 18th District Court closed at 4

p.m. Monday, just as the press confer-
enee was beginning.

Officers had been dispatched to the
neighborhood, south of Palmer and

Suspect
Continued from Page lA

accident.

Smith, a 26-year sheriff's depart-
ment veteran, was a Redford Township
resident and is survived by a wife and a
28-year-old son.

He had worked numerous jobs in the

department and was a longtime mem-
ber of the park patrol unit at the time of

Various aspects of the Greek culture will be on display Aug
A Taste of Greece festival.

west of Venoy, on a report that a man
and a woman had assaulted another

woman and vandalized her car, police
said. Another caller around the same

time, Jedrusik said, said the man was

walking down the street threatening
people.

The man who ended up getting ar-
rested took the baby from a bystander

part-way through an argument with po-
lice, after being threatened with arrest.
Police and at least one witness can be

heard urging the man to calm down and
police tell him to relinquish the baby.

"Our officers were faced with a diffi-

cult tactical decision on how to take this

man into custody while still trying to en-
sure the baby's safety," Jedrusik said-
"We are in the process of conducting a
thorough investigation to determine
whether policy and procedure was cor-

his death; he was also an instructor in

defensive driving, horsemanship, fire-
arms use and other skills.

"By all accounts, Sgt. Smith was a
dedicated, passionate, and skilled
member of law enforcement who was

going to retire soon," Kym Worthy, the
county prosecutor, said in a press re-
lease. "In the blink of an eye, the alleged
actions o f this defendant destroyed the
lives of his family, friends, fellow offi-
cers and the many others he had yet to

positively influence."

. 24-26 at the annual

rectly followed and whether the inci-

dent was handled in the proper man-
ner.

After the Tasering, a witness is heard
on the video stating that the man had
the baby in his hands. "Not when he got
Tased he didn't," an officer replies on the
video.

"He had plenty of warnings to let go,"
another officer says. "He had plenty of
chances to calm down."

Mayor William Wild said Monday
morning on Twitter that he had asked
Jedrusik to conduct an investigation;
the police statement said all use-of-
force incidents are investigated.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.

A funeral service is planned for 11
a.m. Thursday, Aug. 23, at Greater Grace
Temple, 23500 W Seven Mile, east of
Telegraph, in Detroit, with family visita-
tion beginning at 10 a.m. Burial will take
place at Detroit Memorial Park West on
Plymouth Road, west of Telegraph, in
Redford.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach -
man@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @mattjachman.
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Belea

Continued from Page l A

been together since sixth grade," said Beidoun, a sen-
ior lineman. "When I first heard the news, it was just
terrifying, but 1 knew he was the strongest person to...
go through it."

Cobb, a senior linebacker and running back, took off
his helmet and shook his head about the dose of per-
spective Belea's ordeal has taught the rest of the
squad.

"Yeah, you never know when it can be taken from
you," Cobb said."Take every moment you can get from
it and don't take it for granted. You never know when
it's going to be taken away from you, like it was taken
from Ed."

Stevenson head coach Randy Micallefsaidthe team
wasted no time deciding that Belea would lead the
team onto the Big House turf. Belea is in a non-playing

"utility" role of sorts with the Spartans, doing what-
ever he is asked to do.

"He's going to be the first one out of the tunnel, the
first one leading our group," Micallef said during Friday
morning's practice. "He's excited about it and I think

it's kind of given him a little bit of an opportunity ... to
look forward to a day.

"He's been at U-M a lot for his treatments, now he's

got a chance to get back on the field and be there for
another reason that's a little bit more positive."

Humor helps

Micallef said the burly lineman's quick wit and abil-
ity to deliver the best dead-pan one-liners also will
help the team stay loose and connected.

"Ed's personality is bigger than a lot of high school
kids," he said. "And through all of this, Ed has his co-
medic way of looking at things."

There is no doubt Belea still is able to crack jokes
and smiles, despite his personal trauma. To illustrate,
he removed his team cap to reveal a completely bald
dome.

"It was crazy," Belea said. "I had a nice fade, it was
short on the sides, a little long on the top. I'd spike it up
in the front. But right now, I'm rocking out the bald
look. I'm matching with coach."

Of course, he'd like nothing better than to still have
his head covered with brown hair - or to be strapping
on the pads and playing in the opener.

'Find out what's wrong'

It all changed in a whirlwind of pain, agony and
angst during the spring.

As April morphed into May, Belea started getting
back pain. There were random fevers and night
sweats. He went to a clinic, was told he probably had a
virus and was prescribed ibuprofen.

But Belea remained in agony and, May 7, he visited
Stevenson athletic trainer Erin Pavlovich for some

.
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Ed Belea and athletic trainer Erin Paviovich watch

practice. Pavlovich told Belea it was time to go to the
hosptial after medical professionals failed to find a

cause for his SeriOUS pain. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

guidance.

"The pain in my back was so bad, I went in for help
and Erin gave me a heating pad and she told me'After
this, go to the hospital, find out what's wrong,- Belea
said. "So that's what I did. I went home, I told my mom
(Simona) and we went to the hospital."

The original bad news arrived after hours of scans
and other medical tests. He and his parents were given
the choice to transfer to C.S. Mott in Ann Arbor or

Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak and they decided on
the former because of its excellent oncology depart-
ment.

Then May 12, Belea found out the true severity of his
illness - he had Stage 4 Hodgkin's, because it had
spread beyond the lymphatic system.

Even then, Belea maintained his sense of humor.

"I was diagnosed and, when they told me the re-
suits, theytold us from the start they believe it's Hodg-
kins and that it's treatable,- Belea said. "And when the
results finally came in, I looked at my mom.

"She didn't like me playing football, because I'll get
hurt and everything, but I love football. 1 love hitting
and I love being with team and all that. And I looked at
her and I told her'You got your wish' and we laughed it
off like it's a joke."

Sickening reality

Yet statistics about lymphoma are no joking matter.
The American Cancer Society estimates that 8,500
new cases of Hodgkin's lymphoma will be diagnosed
in 2018.

According to the National Cancer Institute, the five-
year survival rate for Stage 4 patients is about 65 per-
cent.

Those are grim statistics. But like taking on an op-

e'B ....

posing lineman, Belea did not shy away from the liter-
ally sickening treatment he faced.

"It's crazy how it sounds, but I'd rather take the pain
that I had in the back over the chemol' said Belea, now

325 pounds despite not wanting to eat much of any-
thing. "1 get mouth sores, a lot of nausea. I don't have
an appetite.... It messes with your body, it messes with
your health. It makes you feel uncomfortable.

"The first day is when they pump all the medicines
in and the feeling you have after chemo, it's a seven- to
nine-hour day and, when you get home, you're mind is
just so exhausted and your body has so much energy. It
feels so uncomfortable. It's the most uncomfortable

feeling I've ever had in my life."
Watching his Stevenson teammates go through

some slow-motion line drills, Belea realizes he won't

ever be able to get back in the football trenches.

Challenges await

A different kind of battle awaits him, regardless of
whether doctors soon proclaim him cancer-free or not.

At the top of the list is eating better and getting
healthier.

"I definitely got to eat better, because my cancer fed
off sugarl' Belea said. "I always ate sugar and, you
know, just knowing the things you liked made it worse
for your body, it was a weird feeling.

"So 1 want to eat healthier. And then next week, I

want to get in the gym, finally, because I'm able to."
Returning to school, where Belea carries a 3.8

grade-point average, also will help him with his overall
mindset.

Plus, everybody else around the football team will
be boosted by having Belea around.

"We've got to do everything for Ed, because we
know he'd give 110 percent every day," Cobb said. "So
we got to work hard for Ed, we got to do this for Ed,
because we know he'd love to be out there competing
with us."

All about perspective

Beidoun - who more than anybody else on the

squad makes it a daily point to check up on his pal -
threw his arm around Belea.

"He's just the guy everyone likes, he's funny, he's
there, he jokes around," Beidoun said. "Everyone loves
him, he just does everything for us."

Including being a constant reminder that blown as-
signments and defeats really aren't that devastating.
Just ask Belea.

"I just hope they realize that it's not every day that
you get to be out here as a family and practice," he said.
"It's just take it for what it is and don't take it for grant-
ed.

"Being on the field, I'd do anything to be back on the
field and hit."

If you have a compelling story to tell contact Tim
Smith at tsmith@hometownlife.com, Follow him on

Twitter @TimSmith_Sports.
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Bridge connecting Livonia
park path coming this fall
David Veselenak b.......Mill./.*p'./Il=i-
hometownlife.com -

-I -

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN ..Iri/6.7,99/liilarwill'

Runners looking to connect their *thaire Ommi
route along Curtis Road north ofsteven- :79100
son High School will soon have their 1*1075.t ...
wishes granted.

,//A/E/1/W :1**Rm

for installation later this fall at the newly %#im/-lijAM'irmi'*em
renamed Harry Tatigian Park and Na- ·-Wih-nllElia"M
ture Preserve, formerly Helman Park, at ,.
34501 Curtis. The bridge will connect

the east and west portions of the park, allowing runners and walkers to easily · - . L 47*WY
travel the park and connected paths. .- I. *

It's just the latest step for the city in *2 ,.
identifying areas of Livonia to make f· .them more walkable and bikable in the Ut
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Every anniversary celebration
should include diamonds!

Join us as we celebrate

our 85th Anniversary of being Your
Family Diamond Store
with one of our biggest

diamond events of the year!

Crack the safe!

coming years.
"This project was identified as a park

of the Bike/Walk Livonia planandthis is

going to provide east/west access to the
Curtis dead end on the west side of the

park," said Ted Davis, superintendent of
parks and recreation for the city.

The Livonia City Council reviewed
plans for a contractor to install the
bridge during its Aug. 8 study meeting
and decided to move forward with Novi-

based Brock and Associates for $141,025

after putting the project out for bid. The
council placed the contract on the next
regular meeting consent agenda, mean-
ing the award is all but approved.

Davis said work will begin this fall
and is expected to wrap up by the end of
November.

In addition to city budgeted dollars,
the Healthy Livonia initiative has
pledged $60,000 to assist with costs for

the project. This is the same organiza-
Non that helped provide more money for
the new universally-accessible play-
ground that opened at Rotary Park earli-
er this summer. That helped provide
funding after the city was turned down
for grants from the Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, council Vice
President Jim Jolly said.

"Although it's a bridge, this is kind of
many ways a bridge to the future of our

Livonia parks and rec programs and of-
ferings," Jolly said, "because it will con-

The sign outside the newly-renamed

Harry Tatigian Park and Nature

Preserve off Laurel. A new bridge is
scheduled to be installed in the park

later this year. DAVID VESELENAK I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

tribute to the overall Bike/Walk Livonia

plan, it's going to allow us to further use

an under-utilized park."
The park was renamed during the

Aug. 8 regular council meeting in honor
of Tatigian, a former city attorney.

Davis said the bridge is the first big
step the city's taken to implement the
Bike/Walk Livonia plan, which was re-
viewed and put into place several years
ago.

"If you look at what people are look-
ing for, it's connectivity," Davis said.
"And this is the first step for us in con-

necting through a park, through an area.
The plan is eventually you'll be able to
ride a bike or walk all the way from Bi

centennial (Park) to Rotary Park."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-

selenak.
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--6 Money Matters
 Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

" 7ly' MICHIGAN

A couple of articles I read recently
have caused me some concern. The first

dealt with an increase in spending by
the typical American family. The article
pointed out that, across the board,
Americans have increased their spend-
ing. The article attributed the increase
to the improved U.S. economy, the new
tax law and the favorable job market.
The other talked about how charge card
debt and auto loans are increasing,
along with the rate of default. What is
troubling to me is that, unfortunately,
Americans are not saving more or put-

ting away more for their retirement.
There's no doubt that the economy

and the job situation have improved. For
the last three months, there are more

employers that have job openings than
people who are unemployed. As a result,
people are more secure in their jobs than
they'vebeen in alongtime. It is alsotrue
that, because of the new tax law, people
are finding they have more money in
their paychecks.

But Americans have not learned their

lessons from the past. As opposed to
taking the extra money in their pay-
check and investing it, Americans are
spending more and increasing their
debt level. I certainly have no problem
with someone rewardingthemselves for
their hard work, but we haveto be adults

with our money and do what is respon-
sible. Although our economy has im-
proved and people have more security in
their jobs, the number of people that
cannot afford to retire has not declined.

My recommendation is, before you
spend your extra money, you first con-

See BLOOM, Page 6A
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Who decides exactly what your name is?
Cultural Relevancy
Dean Johnson

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

The Bible tells the story of when God was ready to
send his Messiah to Earth, he wanted someone who
would announce that the Messiah had come. So God

sent an angel to an old couple who had never been able
to have chi]dren: Zachariah and Elizabeth.

The angel tells Zachariah that he and his wife are
going to have the forerunner of the Messiah and they
are to name him "John." Zechariah responds, "You
know, I don't think that can happen because we're old
and we've never been able to have children." The angel
gets mad and says, "That's it! This is a message from

God and since you haven't believed God, you're not go-
ing to be able to speak until after the baby is born!"

Elizabeth does get pregnant and, nine months later,
she gives birth to the boy. The relatives give a writing
tablet to Zechariah (who still can't speak) and ask him
what he wants to name the boy. There was really oniy
two options in ancient Israel. You either name your son
after yourself or after your father. So the relatives were

Bloom

Continued from Page 4A

sider your personal financial affairs. As opposed to
spending the extra money, here are a couple of
thoughts you should consider.

The first area you should consider putting extra
money in is an emergency fund. Everyone needs an
emergency fund they can tap into in time of need. My
general advice is that people keep three to six months
of living expenses in an emergency fund. If it costs you
$5,000 a month to live, you need between $15,000 and

We're Buying
Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterling Holloware.

Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamonds ove, 1.00ct, 'Ii*43iP·
large Diamonds 5.ODa and up. watches and more. 7.0 4
Get irnmediate payment
Easy, Safe. Secure and Conndential

V.-Fi

JOSEPH DuMgUCHELLE

C

25 1 E. Mer,ill Street. Suite 236

Birmingham, MI 48009
A convenient drive fmm anywhere in Metro De,

(248)200-9402
(800)475-8898
Mourm Monday-Friday; 10:00 am to 900 pm
No Appointment Necessary
just come inand leave wilh cashi

n home and offlce oppointmemavadable

astonished when Zachariah wrote on the tablet, "His
name is John!" That is, "His name is what God says it
is!" Zachariah finally got it.

Who gets to name you? Who gets to tell you your
value and worth? For manyyears, this has been a flaw/
defect/shortcoming of mine. I listen to other people in-
stead of to God. Maybe the reason goes back to my

family growing up (what they call "Family of Origin").
My dad rarely gave us affirmation and then he just left
our family. But my mom was always affirming me.
She'd say, "Dean, God made you special. He has some-
thing great for you to do. This world needs you." So I
don't know where the tendency came from to care
more than 1 should about what other people say or
think about me.

As I wrote in my last column, I've started doing a

study of the Bible to find out what God says about me.
I learned that I'm accepted by God. Romans 15:7

says, "Accept one another, then, just as Christ accept-
ed you." There's a little chorus we sing in my church
that goes like this: "I'm accepted. Accepted. I'm ac-
cepted by the one who matters most." And, as the
Scripture says, when I understand that God has ac-
cepted me, it leads me to accept others.

Another thing I've learned is that I am not con-

$30,000inan emergency fund. I don'tcarehow secure
you are in your job, things happen. The emergency
fund of money is to protect you so that you do not have
to tap into your investments in times of need, nor do
you need to incur additional debt. I recognize that
emergency money is not going to get a very good rate
of return, because you should invest it in money mar-
kets and CDs, which are not paying much. Having an
emergency fund is an essential building block in keep-
ing your financial house in order. Before you increase
your spending, establish an emergency.

I also recommend that you save for your retirement.
If you re working, you need to save at least 10 percent

of your earnings for your retirement. After all, the
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demned by God. Romans 8:1 says "There is therefore
now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Je-

sus."I know somanypeople whocarryaroundloadsof
guilt and shame, but they don't have to. I've done a lot
of wrong and foolish things in my past, but the Bible
says I'm not condemned. I don't carry that guilt and
shame because, through faith in Christ, he has taken
those off my shoulders. Whenever someone reminds
me of some foolish thing rve done in the past, I cringe
at the memory, but then I think of how God doesn't re-
member it. He's excellent at forgiving and forgetting.

One more thing I've learned is that I have instant
access to God. Ephesians 3:12 says, "We have boldness
and confident access to God because of Christ's faith-

fulness." Because Jesus is faithful, 1 can talk to God
anytime I need to. I can be confident that he listens.

That's who I am. Child of God, made in his image,
God's work of art, holy and loved. How about you?
Who do you listen to? Who gets to name you?

The Rev. Dean Johnson is senior pastor at Lake
Pointe Bible Church in Plymouth. Email him at
DeanLPBC@ sbcglobal.net.

question you have to ask yourself is, if you retire in
your mid-6Os, do you have enough resources to last
you 30 years? If you don't, you need to increase the
amount you're saving for your retirement. I've always
said that we live in the greatest country in the history
of the world, but there's nothing worse in this country
than to be old and poor. When you're old and, you don't
have resources, you have very few options. When you
don't have options, it also means that the quality of
your life will suffer. Before you increase your spending,
look for ways to save for your retirement.

A few ways to save for your retirement would be to
pay off high-interest rate debt, like charge cards, in-
crease the amount you're contributing to your 401(k)
or other salary deferral programs or consider starting a
traditional or Roth IRA. I cannot stress enough how
important it is, no matter what your age, to save for
retirement. Retirement is not like it was 50 years ago,
when you could mostly get by on your Social Security.
We live in a time when, if you're going to maintain the
quality of your life, you must have a rising income
throughout your li fe. The only way to do that is to save,
save and save more for your retirement.

I recognize that you work hard and you're entitled to
reward yourself, but it is important you learn you have
to live for today and save for tomorrow. If you only live
for today, your tomorrows are not going to be so good
and that is not what you want.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser. His web-
site is www.bloomassetmanagement. com.

Get a taste of the good life at Waltonwood!

Lose Excess Fat in One Day! Independent Living
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 Board-certified surgeons
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 Limited downtime / Stay awake
during procedure

REAL PATIENTS.

REAL RESULTS!
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all the sights, sounds and aromas of the meal to the table.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlife. com. Items must be receiued at least two

weeks prior to the euent.

International Overdose Awareness Day

Northwest Wayne FAN's Overdose Awareness Day
event will take place 6-8 p.m. Friday Aug. 31, at Heri-
tage Park, 1080 S. Canton Center Drive, in Canton.
Community leaders are scheduled to speak, including
Canton Township Supervisor Pat Williams, Judge
Laura Mack of the 29th District Court; Chief Curtis

Caid of the Livonia Police Department; and Sgt. Chris
Cox of the Northville Township Police Department.

For more information, contact nwwayne@familie-
sagainstnarcotics.org.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will host its monthly
meeting and potluck dinner Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. A meet-and-greet is scheduled for 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by the dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Members are asked to bring a dish to pass. Guests
and prospective members are just asked to meet. We
will be discussing last month's flower show in addition

to the business meeting.

'A Doll's House' auditions

Schoolcraft College is holding open auditions for all
roles in its fall production of Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll's
House," adapted and directed by Paul Beer, 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 4-5, in the James R.
Hartman Theatre at the college, 18600 Haggerty Road,
in Livonia. The theater is located in the Liberal Arts

building on the south end of campus. Performances
will be late October and early November.

For more information, go to www. schoolcraft.
edu/theatre or email theatre@schoolcraft.edu.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia, 36475 Five Mile

Road, in Livonia is offering an ongoing series titled Ad-
diction: What you need to know and what you can do.
Classes are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tues-

days of each month, September through May, in Class-
roomllonthe fourth floor. Sept. 4,]landlfarethenext
series dates.

No registration necessary. For more information,
contact Karen Bonanno at kbonanno@livonia

saveouryouth.org or 734-338-9580.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS (People Helping
People) group is looking for volunteers. FRIENDS will
take place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept. 15). The

goal of this program, which began in 1998, is to help a
Wayne resident whose home is in need of some care
and they are not able to handle the work due to finan-
cial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours) starts at 8:30 a.m.
with a continental breakfast at the HYPE Recreation

Center. Material, equipment, T-shirts and lunch, plus
refreshments, are provided on-site. Youth groups are
welcome, with one adult for every five youth volun-
teers.

For more information or to volunteer, call the Com-

niunity Development Department at 734-722-2000 or
email Albert Damitio at damitioalb@gmail.com.

Genealogy event

Budding genealogists will have the opportunity to
sit with one of 10 members of the Western Wayne Ge-
nealogical Society and receive 30 minutes of free one-
on-one assistance with their research during an event
scheduled for 10 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 8, at the Livonia Civic Center Library, 2777 Five
Mile Road.

Registration is required and can be found at
www.livonia.libcal.com/event/4340521

Ladywood Class of'78

The Ladywood High School Class of 1978 will cele-
brate its 40th reunion Saturday, Sept. 8. The event will
begin at 5 p.m. with Mass at the Felician Motherhouse
Chapel, 36800 Schoolcraft Road. After Mass, dinner is
set for 7 p.m. at the Italian American Banquet & Con-
ference Center, 39200 W. Five Mile Road.

For more information and to have a private invita-
tion sent to you, go to "Ladywood Class of 1978 Re-
union" on Facebook.

Bishop Borgess Class of'78

The Redford Bishop Borgess High School Class of
1978 will hold a 40th reunion dinner dance buffet at 6

p.m- Saturday, Sept. 8, at Burton Manor, 27777 School-
craft Road, in Livonia. The cost is $60 per person and
includes cash bar with casual dress.

Send a check or money order, payable to Diane
Chiola, to 20712 Fairview, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
or use Pay Pay account http://PayPal.me78.

Children's Sabbath

A Children's Sabbath will be held at the First United

Methodist Church, 3 Towne Square, in Wayne at 10
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 9. Come and learn about the prom
closet, which offers the opportunity to "borrow" a
dress for a nominal fee so girls can attend their prom
for very little money For more information, call 734-
721-4801.

Caregivers event

The First United Methodist Church, 3 Town Square,

in Wayne will host a seminar for grandparents and/c

caregivers 1-2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12. No chil
care available at this time. For more information, ca
734-674-7239.

Westland library book sale

The Friends of the Westland Library will hold th
group's next book sale info Thursday through Sunda,
Sept. 13-16, at the library, 6123 Central City Parkwai
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview sale), 10 a.m. t
4 p.m. Friday and Saturdayand noon to 3 p.m. Sunda
(bag day, $4 per bag).

Church rummage sale

A fall rummage sale is scheduled for Thursda
through Saturday, Sept. 13-15, at the First United Meth
odist Church, 3 Towne Square, in Wayne. Hours are
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday and 9 a.m. to noo:
Saturday (bag day, $3 or $6 for bag to fill). For mor
information, call 734-721-4801.

Tail Waggers fundraiser

Tail Waggers 1990, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organizatior
is hosting its inaugural Cruisin' 4 Critters, a motorcycl
fundraiser, Sunday, Sept. 16, at Dick Scott's Freedor.
Powersports, 36534 Plymouth Road, in Livonia. Regis
tration is 9:30-10:45 a.m., withthe cruise at 1la.m. Reg
istration costs $25 per rider or $35 with a passenger.

The motorcycles will start and end at Freedom Po
wersports. The Wayne County SheriffDepartment wi
escort the riders for safety on a ride to last approxi
mately 34 hours. A brief stop at the turnaround wi
give riders a chance to refuel, use restrooms and get,
drink. While pre-registration for the ride is recom
mended to ensure proper headcount for the after-par
ty, ride-ins are welcome until 10:45 a.m,

Following the cruise, a picnic-styled after-partywil
be provided by the Blue Plate Diner o f Livonia, featur
ing a 50/50 drawing, music, vendors and alumni ani
mals. All money raised directly benefits Tail Waggers
animal care services.

For more information or to register for the event, gi
to www.tailwaggers1990.org or call 734-855-4077.
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Barber

Norman T.
t

Laura B.

DETROIT - Laura

Barber, age 95, was born
October 11,1922 in De-

troit, Michigan to Henry
Lee and Birdie Faye
(Straughan) Pigg.

After graduation from
Mackenzie High School
iii Detroit, she immedi-

ately entered the work-
force holding a progres-
sion of jobs, including
that of comptometer operator with the Michigan
Bell

Telephone Co. On August 22,1943, Laura mar-
ried Charles N. Barber, a native of southern Illi-

nois, at the Detroit residence of her parents. The
marriage continued fur 75 years, until her passing.
She is survived by her husband, as well as her son
and daughter, Gary N. (Penny Greiling) Barber of
Hillsdale and Gail L. ( Jeffrey) Whaley of Toledo,
Ohio. She is also survived by three grandchildren,
Samantha (David) Allen, Jennifer Barber Clark,
and Kevin Whaley, and five great-grandchildren.
She was predeceased by her parents and her sister,
Leanna ( Jasper L.) McCutchan of Akron, Ohio.

Laura and Charles were long-time residents
of Livonia, Plymouth, and Northville, Michigan
prior to Moving to Hillsdale (BawBees Lake) in
2004. After raising her family, Laura returned to
the workforce and served twenty years as the assis-
tant to the personnel manager for the Kroger Co.
(Bakery and Dairy Divisions) in Livonia. She was
a member of the D.A.R. and had been a cub scout

and girl scout leader. An accomplished seamstress,
she found great joy and creative satisfaction in
needlework of all kinds. Hand-quilting was her
specialty, fur which she was highly acclaimed.
Several o f her quilts won ribbons at the Hillsdale
County Fair, including first place and best of show
several years running.

A family memorial/celebration of life will be
held at a future date. Interment will be in Swan-

wick (Perry County), Illinois. Arrangements by
Eagle VanHorn Funeral Home-Hillsdale Chapel.
http://www.eaglefuneralhomes.com

Donna Marie Keough

PLYMOUTH - Donna

Marie Keough of Plym-
outh, died August 19,
2018. She was 76 years
old. Donna was born in

Detroit to Stanley and
Marion Baloh on Feb-

ruarv 19, 1942. Donna

was the beloved wife of

, William Keough for 53
years. She is also survived
by her two loving chil-
dren Shawn (Chrissy) Keough and Shane (Col-
leen) Keough, her four precious grandchildren

• Carley, Megan, Griffin, and Brady Keough, her
dear brother Bruce Baloh, her nephew Bruce Jacob

, Baloh and her niece Brandy Lynn Baloh. Visitation
will be Wednesday, August 22, from 2-8pm at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280 S. Main St.,

Plymouth, 48170 with a Rosary Service beginning
at 7pm. Her Funeral Mass will be Thursday, Au-
gust 23, at llam at St. John Neumann Catholic
Church, 44800 Warren Road, Canton, 48187. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made
to Angela Hospice, or the Plymouth Historical
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- - Age 92, passed
away on August 15,
2018. Beloved hus-

band of the late Ianet.
Loving father of Susan
(Lamont) Haverkate,
Nancy (Eric) Johnson,
John (Jean) Wollsc-

heid, Robert (Karen)
Wollscheid, William

(late Carrol) Wollsc-

heid, and Joyce Colling.
Cherished grandfather
of 14, great grand-
father of 16, and long-
time friend ofVirginia
Macko. Preceded in

death by siblings Marie,
Nicholas, Charles, and

Donald. He enjoyed his
work at Westinghouse
Elevators. Visitation

Thursday, August 23
from 3-9pm at Harry I.
Will Funeral Home, Li-

vonia. Funeral Mass at

10:30am (10am instate)

at Our Lady of Vic-
tory Catholic Church,
Northville. In lieu of

flowers, memorial do-

nations can be made to

the Alzheimer's Asso-

ciation.
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Obituaries

Doris Sams Bouchard 
BIRMINGHAM

- DORIS SAMS

BOUCHARD, age 92, of
Birmingham died peace-
fully at her residence on
August 9,2018. Doris was

born on June 20, 1926

in Bay City, MI, daugh-
ter of the late William

and Erilla Sams. She was

also preceded in death
by her husband of 38
years, Donald Bouchard, as well as sons Donald
Bouchard II and jeffrey Bouchard.

Doris is survived by her son Sheriff Michael
(Pam) Bouchard; grandchildren Donald Bouchard
III, Rebecca Bouchard Townsend, Colin Bouchard,

Jordan Bouchard, Kyle Bouchard, Travis Bouchard,
Mikayla Bouchard, Michael Bouchard II, and
Jacob Bouchard; and great grandchild Grayson
Townsend.

Doris was a gentle and classy lady, with a pen-
chant for making everyone laugh. She was a
member of the Junior League and Northbrook
Presbyterian Church, where she sang in the choir.
A voracious reader, she also loved musicals and

classic movies, especially "Gone with the Wind."
Doris was the last of the finishing school gener-
ation, having attended Stephens College in Co-
lumbia, MO. She then attended the University of
Michigan, joined Chi Omega sorority and grad-
uated in 1948.

Doris traveled the world and made a wonderful 1

group of friends, but she most enjoyed spending 16•
time with her family. Affectionately known as
«Grandma Doe"to her grandchildren, she would
often sing them "Won't You Come Over to My
House."

Private family services and entombment were
held at Holy Sepulcher Cemetery in Southfield.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the
Alzheimer's Association, 25200 Telegraph Rd, Suite
100, Southfield, MI 48033. Arrangements in care
of Pixiey Funeral Home, Rochester. Condolences
may be shared with the family at www.pixleyfu-
neral.corn. Known for her attention to detail, if

there was a typo in this.obituary Grandma Doe
would have fixed it. She will be greatly missed.

Paying
tribute

to the

life of

your

loved

one.
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Sports
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

The'real story' behind LaMarre's first homer
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In this day and age of social media,
there's fake news - and then there's

other fake news.

After White Sox outfielder Ryan La-
Marre belted a 387-foot homer in his

first at-bat Aug. 14 at Comerica Park, 10-
cal, national and Chicago media outlets
reported that an uncle had caught the
ball in the stands.

The headline in the Chicago Tribune

screamed: "You couldn't dream it up."

The 29-year-old LaMarre, who grew

up a Tigers fan, was born in Royal Oak,
graduated from Jackson Lumen Christi

BOYS SOCCER

High and played at the University of Franklin cross

Michigan. Online newspaper accounts country coach

reported that LaMarre's wife Whitney, Dave Bjorklund
his parents and grandparents, along (middle), with

with other relatives and friends, were in sons Tyler
the stands. (left) and

Storybook stuff, right? What are the Ryan, caught
odds? Ryan LaMarre's

Not to be confused with Babe Ruth first major
calling his shot or Roy Hobbs knocking league homer
the cover off the ball in "The Natural," at Comerica

but it didn't quite happen that way. Park.

The ball was actually snagged by Li-
vonia teacher and coach Dave Bjor-
klund, who was at the game with his two
sons: Tyler, 9, and Ryan, 7.

See LAMARRE, Page 2B

PREP FOOTBALL

A FIA E START 5 to Watch:

Best games

t;

Salem senior goalkeeper Buraq Oral tries for the save in vain during a shootout win over defending Division 1 state
champion Detroit Catholic Central. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Salem keeper Oral makes key save to win Balconi Invite
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When it comes to penalty kick shoot-
outs, it's really a roll of the dice.

Salem senior goalkeeper Buraq Oral
would be first to admit that, as he

guessed right to make a sprawling stop
of Novi Detroit Catholic Central's Drake

Midgley during the third round of PKs.
And the save proved to be pivotal as

the Rocks captured the annual Balconi
Invitational, 1-0, over the defending

MHSAA Division 1 boys soccer state
champions at the Canton's Soccer Sta-
dium.

Salem and CC had played to a score-
less draw during the 60-minute final of
the eight-team tourney, forcing PKs to
determine the winner.

"Honestly, I just take a spot where l'm
going to dive to and then I show I'm go-
ing to go the other way just to confuse
the player," Oral said. "It's really all
chance, in my opinion."

Salem scored four of its five PKs,

capped by the game-winner by Andrew

Schwartz after teammates Thomas

Dono, Bryan Rodwell and Nolan Cha-
put also converted against CC keeper
Andrew Nicholsen.

Michael Palushaj and Jack Leuker
converted for CC, but the Shamrocks
missed their first attempt and were de-
nied on their third PK by Oral.

"Buraq, he's a stud back there for
us," Salem coach Kyle Kams said. "I

told him, 'Just tip the scales, give us
one or two saves' and I was confident

See BALCONI, Page 21

for Week 1
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's that time of year again, my 40th
season of covering high school foot-
ball.

It's not time for a H

gold watch just yet, but <
it's a safe bet there ...1
could be some golden
match-ups during the
opening week of games
in the Hometown Life Alsobrooks

coverage area.

. Along for the nine=,-4
week regular season
ride and playoffs, our
three sports prognosti-
cators will give our

readers a sneak peak at
some of the top area
games each week.

Here are this week-

end's marquee match-ups, which our
staff will be keeping a close eye on:

5 to Watch

Novi Detroit Catholic Central

(8-5) vs. Walled Lake Western (8-2),

7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23, at Wayne
State: Western has a new coach in

Alex Grignon, who gets to coach re-
turning quarterback Sam Johnson
(Boston College commit) and 6-foot-6,
295-pound tackle Spencer Brown
(Michigan State commit). Catholic
Central counters with returning tight
end Mike Harding, QB Marco Genrich

and linebacker Samih Beydoun. Picks:
Emons (CC), Budner (CC), Smith
(Walled Lake Western).

West Bloomfield (11-3) at Birming-
ham Groves (7-3), 7 p.m.Thursday,
Aug. 23: This has turned into a nice lit-

tle rivalry between Oakland Activities
Association schools. West Bloomfield,

featuring potent wide receiver Tre
Mosley (Michigan State commit),
went all the way to the Division 1 final
before losing to Clarkston, 3-2, while
Groves reached the Division 2 tourney.
Picks: Emons (West Bloomfield),
Budner (West Bloomfield), Smith

(West Bloomfield).

Livonia Churchill (8-3) at Canton

(10-2), 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24: These

See GAMES, Page 2B
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Balconi

Continued from Page lB

in our shooters, so he did that. He made

a save and kind of tipped the scales in
our favor."

Oral was a starter during his junior
year and he's optimistic about Salem's
3-0 start, which also included a 2-1
semifinal win over Canton and 3-1 first-

round triumph over Rochester Adams.
"I'm really excited that we won," Oral

said. "To play on this team this year is
looking incredible, so I'm very excited
for what we're going to do. I love the feel
of community that this team gives. It
gives me a place where I belong. I've
made incredible friends and incredible

connections on this team and I'm just
super-excited for this season."

In the victory over Canton, Aidan

Walsh scored the game-winner for Sa-
lem on a header late in the second half

from Josh Stevens.

Rodwell also scored a goal for the
Rocks, while Bennett Austin tied game
for Canton off an assist from Nick

Provenzano.

Oral was in goal Salem, while Ian
Nielsen was in goal for Canton

Stevens, Rodwell and Dono scored

for Salem in the win over Adams, while

Buraq and Riley List split time in goal.
"It's a good day when you can play

yourself into a final," Karns said. "It's
tough when you have the heat and try
and find your legs underneath. CC is ob-

a.

f.

Salem's David Burt (left) tries to maneuver around Catholic Central defender

Matt Ampunan during the final of the Balconi *VitatiOna|.DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

viously coming off a state title and to be
able to compete and win a game kind of
sets you up a good season."

CC survived a PK shootout to beat

Plymouth, 1-0, in the opening round af-
ter the two teams battled to a scoreless

draw for 60 minutes.

Nicholsenwas the hero for the Sham-

rocks in the shootout, as he made six

saves and scored a PK himself along
with Midgley and Palushaj.

Plymouth went 2-of-6 in the shoot-
out, getting goals from Justin Wojcik
and Alex Bowser. Senior Ryan Schmatz

and junior Jack Reed split time in goal
for the Wildcats.

CC reached the championship with a
1-0 semifinal victory over Saline as Nick
Johnson scored the game-winner from
John Willemsen.

Goalkeeper Justin Johnson made
two key saves in the first half, while
combining with Nicholsen (second half)
for the shutout.

"Overall, it's a good day," CC coach
Gene Pulice said. "In the Balconi, you

kind of try and do some different stuff.
Sometimes you put out your best and
sometimes you fall a little short for the

victory. But all in all, 1 was happy with
our guys and our performance. Losing in
a PK shootout - things can be worse."

Meanwhile, Canton acquitted itself
quite well, going 2-1 on the day.

The Chiefs earned a 1-0 first-round

win over Utica Eisenhower on Austin's

game-winner from Justin Gottschalk,
while Nielsen earned the shutout.

In the final game, Canton got a pair of
goals from Provenzano to beat Adams,
2 -1.

For Plymouth it was a frustrating day.
The Wildcats settled for three score-

less draws in regulation play, losing a

pair in a shootout to CC and Walled Lake
Northern, while also battling Saline to a
0-0 deadlock in the consolation round.

Northern went 5-of-5 on PKs, while

Plymouth was 3-of-4, getting goals from
Cam Cieslik, Bowser and Alec Rogers.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com.

%
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The Franklin High girls and boys cross a

LaMarre

Continued from Page 18

Bjorklund, the Franklin High girls
cross country coach, was part of what
has become an annual outing with the
boys cross country team (coached by
Pat Koelzer) at Comerica Park.

The Franklin runners we Ie grouped
in Section 150, along the fifth and sixth
rows behind the White Sox bullpen, just
to the right ofall the retired Tigers num-
bers and statues.

LaMarre's uncle and some of his rela-

tives were reportedly sitting a couple of
sections over.

"That ball just happened to bounce
off that (bullpen) roof, it ricocheted and
I grabbed it off, like, the second or third
bounce,- Bjorklund said, "and what you
can see in the video it's totally me."

Bjorklund suddenly found himself
the most popular fan in his section.

"So, like, within a minute of me get-
ting that - after some kid tried to trade
me a ball - I said, 'No, dude, I've never

caught one in my life at Comerica Park,"'
said Bjorklund, a Farmington Harrison
grad. "So the next thing I know, this guy

is heading over to me and he said, 'Hey,
can I get that ball?' And I'm, like, 'No.' He

said, 'That's my nephew that hit that.'
And I'm, like, 'OK, I'm not really buying
that one.' He said, 'He's Ryan LaMarre,

, he's from Royal Oak and that's his first
major league home run.' I was, like,
'Who would come up with that that
quickly?'"

After some deliberation, Bjorklund
believed the story began to pan out and
a brief negotiation began with La-
Marre's uncle.

i "I'm, like, 'I don't knowl" Bjorklund
said. "And he said, 'Dude, I'll give you

some money for it.' 1 said, 'I really don't
want your money, whatever.' I said, 'OK,

you can have it.' He gives me, like, 40
bucks, which I tried to give back to him.

But he doesn't want that and I give him
the ball. The story sounds legit enough.
Then I started to Googling the guy (La-

Marre) on my phone and that all kind of
checks out."
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This is not the game ball for Ryan

LaMarre's first major league homer,

but it was the next best thing, given
Franklin teacher and coach Dave

Bjorklund later in the game courtesy
the White Sox bullpen.

Following the game, won by 1
White Sox, 6-3, the legend of LaMart
first big league homer continued to ti
a life of its own.

"You couldn't draw it up any better
least for me, personally,- LaMarre b

The Tribune. "The fact it put us on 1
and held that way was even more sl
cial.

LaMarre, who has appeared now
82 major league games with five diff
ent teams, is hitting .273 in 22 plate i
pearances with the White Sox.

"I don't think anyone in the dug,
knew it was my first homer, so wi
(pitching coach Don Cooper) found c
about it, he called the bullpen to get t]
ball," LaMarre told the Tribune. "It v

my uncle, he already had it. He was i
ting upthere. I don't know i f he caugh
on the fly or on the bounce, but
wouldn't give it back. He was bringin

over to my parents."
Well, it didn't exactly happen tl

way.

'After that guy has the ball, 1

(White Sox) bullpen was yelling up
us," Bjorklund said. "So (the uncle) ta
to the bullpen and that's why they
thought the uncle caught the ball.
couple minutes after that, a couple
other family members came down a
we said,'Some uncle came and grabt

14 at Comerica Park.

Meanwhile, the Franklin coach did

earn a small consolation prize.
"In about the sbcth inning, (the un-

cle) came back over and gave me a dif-
ferent ball that LaMarre had thrown

into the stands, which I gave to my son
Ryan," Bjorklund said. "Someone else
said, 'Dude, you should have gotten a
bat.' I didn't know who it was, it wasn't

some superstar or something. People
said, 'You should have held out for an

autograph.' I said, 'I guess, I don't
know.' It all kind of happened so fast,
too. (The uncle) was so worried about

getting that. Usually you would think
to the organization would send some-

body up to talk to you or something,
of but I think he had a lot of family at that

game. And some other people came
looking for it, too. 1 just said, 'Dude, if
that's really true, then I want you to

the have the ball.'"

·e's Bjorklund posted afterward what
ike had occurred that night on social

media.

, at "On Facebook, somebody said, 'I
old didn't know you were his uncle,"" Bjor-
top klund said. "Now this thing is blowing
De- out of control."

Not only did it turn out to be a mem-

in orable night for LaMarre, but also for
br- Bjorklund.
ip- "What's funny is that I've been to

however many games and I've never
Dut come close to getting a ball, definitely

ten not close enough where I ever had a
iut chance of getting one," Bjorklund said.
hat "I've had some a few rows behind me

vas and bounce and never even been in the

git- conversation about catching one."

Meanwhile, the Fox Sports Detroit
he cameras told the real story during the
g it postgame highlights.

"If you look at the video of him hit-
hat tingthe homerun, you can see ricochet

out there and see me just as I'm hold-

the ing it up in the air by a Tigers fan and
to the video cuts away/' Bjorklund said.

Iks "I'm definitely glad he got it, being his
all first home run ... that's pretty cool."
A

of Contact Brad Emons at be-

md mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him

ied on Twitter: @BradEmonst.

Games

Continued from Page 18

are two battle-tested state playoff
teams. The host Chiefs welcome new

coach Andy LaFata and return Divi-

sion I recruit Darius Robinson, a senior
defensive end. Churchill counters with

third-year quarterback Drew Also-
brooks, running back Darrell Mason
and slot-back and receiver Avery Gre-
nier. Canton has won four of the last

five meetings. Picks: Emons (Canton),
Budner (Canton), Smith (Carlton).

Livonia Stevenson (5-5) vs. Ply-
mouth (4-5), 3:30 p.m. Friday, Aug.
24, at Michigan Stadium: These two

areateamswillsquareoffaspartofthe
Battle of the Big House. First-year Ply-
mouth coach Brian Lewis comes over

from Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard, while
Stevenson returns six starters off a

playoff team. Picks: Emons (Ply-
mouth), Budner (Stevenson), Smith

(Stevenson).
Livonia Franklin (]1-3) at North-

ville (3-6), 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24: The
Patriots enjoyed a dream season last
year, going all the way to the Division 2
state final. They rallied in the fourth
quarter last year to beat Northville, 19-
16. Franklin returns junior QB Jake Kel-
bert and running back Julius Sim-
mons, along with top defenders Mari-
no DiPonio and Cal Fournier. The Mus-

tangs, coming off a rare off-year under
coach Matt Ladach, will be led senior

outside linebacker Novan Fernandez

and senior nose tackle Emile Rizk.

Picks: Emons (Franklin), Budner

(Franklin), Smith (Franklin).

Bonus game

North Farmington (2-7) at Far-
mington Harrison (10-4), 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Aug. 24: This will be the 24th and
final meeting between the two
schools, with Harrison, a Division 3

state finalist a year ago, closing its
doors for good in spring 2019. Harrison
leads the series, 18-5. The Hawks fea-

ture the speedy Rod Heard, who plays
corner and some QB, while Bob Chiesa
begins his second year at North. Picks:
Emons (Harrison), Budner (Harrison),

Smith (Harrison).

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Detroit Catholic Central QB Marco

Genrich, during the 2017 game

against Brother Rice. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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PREP FOOTBALL

Harrison begins fmal chapter
by hosting rival North in opener
Marty Budner
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

High school football is here.
Thereare manystorylines amongthe

Parmington Public School teams in the
Oakland Activities Association.

Can Harrison get to
the playoffs in its final
season under legendary
head coach John Her-

rington?

Can Farmington ride
the momentum of its

Williams two-game season-end-

ing winning streak from
last year?

Can the rebuilding North Farmington
program bounce back after a one-vic-
tory season?

Following is a brief glimpse of each
team,

Farmington

Kory Cioroch is beginning his second
year as head coach after taking over
from John Bechtel.

The Falcons were 3-6 last year (2-5 in
the OAA Blue), but return seven starters

both defensively and offensively, which
is cause for optimism in itself.

However, Cioroch has assembled an

experienced staff - headlined by for-
mer Royal Oak Shrine head coach John
Goddard - which generates even more

learning opportunities all around.
"We were lucky enough to hire John

Goddard and his staff from Royal Oak
Shrine," said Cioroch, whose team end-

ed last year on a two-game winning
streak. "Coach Goddard has been a

coach in Michigan for nearly 50 years
and, for a young guy like me, I couldn't
be happier to have him with us and
teach me how to run a program the right
way."

Farmington is an experienced team
with a potentially explosive running
game, led by senior Kendall Williams.

The third-year varsity veteran and sec-
ond-year team captain led the Falcons
in rushing the past two years, finishing
with 1,200 yards and nine touchdowns
last season.

Massive senior Donovan King, who

missed last year with an ACL injury, will
anchor both the offensive and defensive

lines. Juniorlinebacker Jordan Turner, a

returning captain, led Farmington in
tackles (60) last fall.

PREP SPORTS

Z
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and nine touchdowns |aSt Season. FILE PH(

"All three of those players are tre-
mendous leaders for us and set the tone

for our program," Cioroch said. "They do
things right."

Senior,Jayone Fletcher (wide receiv-

er/defensive back) and juniors Jacody
Sikora (wide receiver/defensive back)
and Keion Shaw (running back/line-
backer) will be others to watch.

OPENING GAME: 7 p.m. Aug. 24
home vs. Berkley
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Harrison

4 . Although John Herrington prefers to
downplay it, it's going to be a bitter-

swpet sup@oBat,Farmla&&33.Hills Harri-,
son.

The Hawks have some talented play-
ers who figure to help the team contend
for another OAA White Division cham-

pionship and a playoff berth. Unfortu-
nately, it's the program's 49th and final

3%*2#91

49*3%12>f ' 29

Farmington senior and three-year starter Kendall Williams rushed for 1,200 yards

season under the state's winningest
head coach.

Herrington prefers to concentrate on
the season's reality rather than its senti-
mentality.

"There's going to be a lot going on
about the legacy and the tradition," said
Herrington, the only football head coach
the school's ever had. "But basically,
we're trying to not think too much about
that as a team. I want it to be as normal

for these kids as possible.
"Obviously, it's tough for the under-

classmen not knowing where they will
be next year or who they will be playing
for," he added. "But we're just trying to
all buy in one day at a time. We haven't

changed a thing as far as conditioning or
what we're doing. The only change is
that all the coaches and players will be
on varsity.

The Hawks were severely hurt by
graduation - including the likes of all-
star Ovie Oghoufo (Notre Dame), quar-
terback Noah Hendricks (Davenport
University) and lineman Chris Rexroth

(Hope College).
However, they do have 15 returning

lettermen, including the extremely tai-
ented trio of speedsters Roderick Heard
and Ben Williams - both members of

the state championship 400-meter re-
lay team - and massive lineman Mav-
erick Hansen.

Heard, who will play football at
Northwestern, led Harrison with more

than 1,500 yards rushing and 24 touch-
downs. He will be playing most every
down this year on both sides of the ball,
switching between quarterback and
tailbacl[ on offense and in the backfield

on defense.

"Rod is a good leader. He's a quiet
leader, but a good leader," Herrington
said. "He's one of the best tailbacks

we've had, as far as vision and getting
through a hole. That's why I hate taking
him out of the tailback position, but he
can do the same thing running a spread
(as a quarterback)."

Williams will also spark the Harrison
attack asa running back and defensive
back. Hansen, a Central Michigan com-
mit, will be an important leader in the
trenches.

Seniors Dave Hiser (kicker/lineback-
er/quarterback), Vincent Rawls (full-
back/linebacker), Caleb Williams (tight
end/linebacker) and Sylvon Brown
(tight end/linebacker) are other top re-

See HARRISON, Page 4B

Sports coverage 2018 what to look for
Dan Dean

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Last year, we made a concerted effort
to focus our coverage of high school
sports on our growing online readership
- and the response from the communi-
ties we cover was impressive.

We are looking to have more fun and

introduce more ways readers can be a
part of the action with new weekly fea-
tures, polls and an increased presence
at games, practices and other events
where we can interact with those in-

volved in the high schools sports com-
munity

Athlete of the Week

At the top of the list, we are returning
our very popular Athlete of the Week
poll. We will nominate each week six

athletes, from any sport, posting the
poll around noon each Monday This
year, we are extending voting an extra

, day, with the poll closing at noon Thurs-
day. We select our nominations from
witnessing performances at games we
attend, but we also rely heavily on infor-

mation sent to us by team representa-
tives to LIV-Sports@hometownlife.com

. Anybody is welcome to send informa-
tion to help us select nominees. Emails
should be sent by 10 a.m. Saturday for
that week's performances. The winner
will be announced online Friday after-
noon and will appear in the following
Thursday print editions.

5 to Watch

In football, we are introducing 5 to
Watch, a weekly feature to publish on-
line two days before the week's first

games. 5 to Watch is our selection of the
top five games to look out for that week
with a short preview and staff predic-
tions. This feature will also appear in
the Thursday print editions.

Hometown Highlights

New this year we will also introduce

Hometown Highlights, a weekly high-
light video that will post each Monday,
featuring the best clips from the previ-
ous week. A poll will be included so

readers can vote for the best highlight.
This is a great way to get your team fea-
tured. We are encouraging and accept-
ing clips from parents, teams, students
and more from games you attend during
the week. Clips should also be emailed
to LIV-Sports@hometownlife. com,
with subject Hometown Highlights. Us-
ing a service like gmail with cloud ser-
vice is best, as video files can be quite
large. Please limit clips to no more than
30 seconds.

Live football scoreboard

Each Friday night, we are partnering
with freep. com to compile a live foot-
ball scoreboard that can be viewed on

Hometown Life. Be sure to use #MI-

Preps in your tweets to have your team
included. Football scores and top per-
formers should be emailed to

LIV-sports@hometownlife.com and

sports@freepress.com or call 313-222-
6660.

The Journey with Tim Smith

In a new role, Tim Smith will be

roaming all over Hometown Life land,
looking for off-beat and behind-the-

scenes quick interviews that will appear

online as a video feature titled The Jour-

ney and in print as a short story.

Show your team off

We are looking to expand our visual
coverage of all games and invite par-
ents, stafT, students and more to submit

photos and videos to be included in gal-
leries and scoreboard features. Email

images and video to LIV-sports
@hometownlife.com. Students who

would like to become visual correspon-
dents can contact me at ddean@
hometownlife.com.

Tag, share and read us

On social media, readers have plenty
of options to follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram. Share our sto-
ries and tag us to possibly be included in
our coverage. Just like analytics are be-
coming more and more a part of sports,
it is true of our coverage as well. Where
we are read the most is, mostly likely,
where we will end up going. Tag us or
use #MIPreps and #HTLsports in your
tweets and Instagram posts. Be sure to
like our sports Facebook page and share
stories you like with your followers.

Hometown Life sports journalists

1 Brad Emons, sports editor: Brad is
a trusted journalist with more than 40
years experience covering western
Wayne County prep sports and will be
our lead reporter covering breaking
sports news in the Livonia, Canton, Ply-
mouth, Novi and Northville areas. Brad

will attend games, providing video, im-
ages and commentary. Contact Brad by
email at bemos@hometownlife.com.

Follow him on Twitter @BradEmonsl

1 Marty Budner, sports editor:
Marty is the equivalent of Brad Emons
covering Oakland County. He will be key
reporter covering Farmington Hills Har-
rison football's last season. Marty will
also attend games, providing video, im-
ages and commentary. Contact Marty
by email at mbudner@hometown
life.com. Follow him on Twitter

@MartyBudner
I Tim Smith, storyteller: Tim has a

way of weaving great stories like no oth-
er. He will be looking for behind-the-
scenes stories, the off-beat and quirky,
as well as those of courage, overcoming
adversity and heartbreak. Tim will also
be part of the Friday night football cov-
erage team. Contact Tim with story
ideas by email at tasmithl
@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter @TimSmith_Sports
1 Bill Bresler, staff videographer/

photographer: Bill is a veteran visual

journalist who will lend his expertise
covering features and games in galleries
and video. Contact Bill by email at
bbresler@hometownlife.com. Follow

him on Instagram @bbresler
1 Phil Allmen, digital editor: Phil

plans our online publishing and helps
connect all of our journalists' work with
readers on social media. Contact Phil by
email at pallmen@hometownlife.com.
Follow him on Twitter @hometownlife

1 Dan Dean, content strategist: A
former staffphotographer, Dan will help
cover prep sports with galleries and
video and lead overall coverage. Contact
Dan by email at ddean@hometown
life.com. Follow him on Twitter and

Instagram @HTLeditor.

Contact Dan Dean at ddean@home-

townlife.com.

L
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Harrison

Continued from Page 3B

turning players. Junior Max Martin is
also in the quarterback mix.

The Hawks will need to work hard to

manage their way through a rugged di-
vision schedule against the likes of Oak
Park and Birmingham Groves. Those
three teams tied for the White title last

season with a 6-1 mark.

The good news in Harrison's final
season is the Hawks will play both dis-
trict rivals - opening against North Far-
mington and closing against Farming-
ton - after not playing either of them
last year.

Harrison was 10-4 in 2017, advancing
to the Division 3 state championship
game, where it lost to powerful Muske-

gon.

OPENING GAME: 7 p.m. Aug. 24
home vs. North Farmington

North Farmington

Energetic head coach Bob Chiesa had
a plan in his North Farmington debut
last year.

The idea was to field a team of under-

classmen and groom them for the next
couple of seasons. Chiesa knew the
Raiders would be going through growing

pains with that philosophy.
However, he hopes last year's learn-

ing experience will reap rewards this
fall.

"Probably the hardest decision I ever
made last year was starting 18 sopho-
mores and juniors," said Chiesa, who is
assisted by Todd Pennycuff, Todd Ne-
goshian, Nate McCray and Anthony
Gayneir. "Most people would have
thought I was out of my mind and it just
turned me gray But I knew to build a
program, it's like with a company, you
have to start with that foundation. So

we did.

"We started 10 juniors and eight

sophomores. That means this year, I
have 18 guys with a year of experience
and, the following yea,r I'll have some
guys who will be three-year starters.

"The other thing is with me being
hired essentially the first week of May, I
didn't have time to bring in my staff," he
added. "I got pieces of them. Now I have
some more. On the offensive side, it's no
secret, I'm bringing in the triple-option."

North Farmington has 15 different re-
turning starters - eight on offense and

* b'/¥m s.
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Second-year North Farmington head coach Bob Chiesa oversees a weight room workout by Raiders sophomore Andre
Ballard. MARTY BUDN ER 1 HOMETOWNLI FE.COM

seven more on defense.

The returning offensive players in-
clude Myles Gresham, Klara Crockett,
Zach Wiggle, Shale Totin, Blake Morris,

Richie Junttonen, Cameron Dunlap and
Jalen Ferguson.

The defensive returnees are Jon Bru-

nette, Kevin Prabhakar, Taj Cheathem,
Matt Coleman, Chris Covington, Malik

Hardy and Leon Agee.
Zion Tyler, a senior captain who fig-

ures to start at quarterback or running
back, and Justin Bryant are two other
players to watch.

"People who have been peeking in
the weight room are saying that they

haven't seen this many people out for
the teamin a longtimel' Chiesasaid. "So

the school is committed. They're back-
ing us 100 percent. We have a new field
and new jerseys this year."

OPENING GAME: 7 p.m. Aug. 24 at
Farmington Harrison

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com. Follow him on Senior Roderick Head, scoring a Harrison touchdown during last year's playoff

Twitter: @Mart,Budner. game against Riverview, returns as one of the state's top tailbacks. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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bathing accessories
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an adonline 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverise homelownlde.com
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Turn here for your next vehicle
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Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes ¢% Monday at 4pm for Thursday

t-/*110,11/KNOI.beli,ighb#.hoo* ,- classifieds.hometownlife. com

All advertising published i[, Hornetownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject lo the conditions stated in the applicable rate cordis). Copies ore available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy, Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the Kight to edit. refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and od at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adverliser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more thon one insertion of the some advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omIsslon of an adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Acl of 1968 which states that It & Illegal to advertise 'any preference. limitation, or discrimination.*
This newspaper will not knowingly accept ary advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to lhe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advertisIng & marketing program in which there ore no barriers to obtain housing because of Ace, color, religion 01 national origin.

Professional -

all your needs. v

* Home Health Services
Coregiver Companion. Port/Full TIme
or 24hrs. WHI do Transportation. Ex+
cellent References. Renee 248-991·4944

@E Painting
Polnting By Robert •Wollpaper Re
mevol •Interior •Exterlor •Plasterm

Drvwall Repair •Stalling. 40 yrs exp
Free ht! 248·349+7499 or 734-464·8147

Great Buys .Ii.

 Garage-Tag Sale
Canton Carriage Hills Subwide Sole
M)-25; 8·Sp Hanford/Sheldon Furn..
Collectibles, Kids. Anliques & More!

LIVONIA: August 23·26, Thur5-Sun.
9am-5»m. Tools, books & much more!

30052 Brondon St

Live}nio Goroge sole. 20108 Shady-
side, MI, 48152 Thur: 9-4. Fri: 9-4.
Antiques, furniture. borne & yord

Millord· 856 Duke Thurs Bi'23 10 Sat

2o-2p Moving Sale! Lets Moke

MILFORD· BOWERS HILLS· Subdi
vision Sale. Pentioc Trail, E. of Soulh
Hill Rd. Thurs·Sun Aug 2326.9om·
5pm. Furniture. elecrronics. odult &
childrens clothing, loyS. books,
DVD?VHS movies. small appls, holi-
doy decor, untique Singer sewing ma·
chloe, 0150 1986 Singer sewing moch
w/cabinet 215· Rocklord P] subwoof

ers. 1 dual ported 15' Subwoofer. 2
12• Rockford Pl subwoofer & box. 1
15' Memphis subwoofer. 1 single
ported subwoofer box. 2 high powered
amps. and lots lot more!

Multi-Family

YARD SALE
NORTHVILLE, 46055 aloorcresl Dr
Thur: 9-4, Fri: 9-4. Sat: 9·4. Kids

clothes. toys, golf clubs & books,
Ploystation 2, WH. teaching & school
supplies, 8ose sound system. fabric,
crafts. dishes. housewores, bicycle,
game table. furnmure, movies & more

Redford. 19352 Pollicler,a Sot 8#25 &

Assorted Real Estate

1 1,=M.
all kinds of things... 7 great place to live... v

¢* Cemetery Lots 90€ Homes-Rent
2 cemetery plots in Glen Eden. NORTHVILLE/NOVI·36/ fam & Ilv

35667 8 Mile Rd Livonia, MI. rrn, asmt. 2 car alt gor. da $1690/mo

$2800 far both. Call 303-772-0420 Call 248.787.4076

MI Hope Memorial Gordens, Transportation -
Garden of Peace. 2 plots. 1 vault
MUST SELL! $3000 OBO BIO·8341273 /9./
OAKLAND HILLS CEMETARY

2 Prime Plots, Fidelity Section
Richcrd 734·455-2090 Sove Big

best deal for you... 7
1I Furniture &
li* Household Items  Autos Wanted
BLUE SOFA & LOVESEAT. Display
Coffee Tables, Table Lamps. $300.
Will sell seporalely 248·349·5583

SLEEP NUMBER C 3 Queen dual
chamber mottress. Hdbrd & frame j SY, 4
Pd $1500. Sell $400 0/0 734 427-8573 /////-//Q General Merchandise
Air Conditioner Window Unil.
Used Iwice. Nothing wrong with il.

Haw- SS Cash for salvage & scrap ve

Juft 901 Central Air. Priced at $200. hides. Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581

Bought for $350. Text Only
848·459·1357. .2.....Careers ..,..

Itemsf

Garage Sales ¢
neighborty deals...

Estate Sales
L Your job search ends here

FINDING WORK
clothes, sales rep samples and Sun 8/2690-69 Too Much To List!
more. Dir South of 11 Mile be- Somelhing For Everyone! Ford Econoline 150 Handicap '01tween Drake and Holsted

SOUTH LYON 12126 Ann Lynn Dr Frl

f Find your new

185kmil owner $2,500.248-437·6193 SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
LIVONIA - 16914 Shrewsbury St. 894 & Sol 8/25; gam-®rn Furn. loys. ,

Friday W24. Salurday 8/25. 9cm-5pm. books. H/H goods

Estote Scle new beginnings...
SOUTH LYON 12933 Sue Dee Ln

- Off Peer Rd (Eost 01 Rushton. Holl

Garage-Tag Sale 8/25.9-5pm. Vintage. New. Seasonal.Mile N of 10. Follow the yellow signs) * Healthcare-Dental job HERE! the job network
hh, gonies, guys stuff, & more

8everly Hills, Garage Sole,
22428 N Nottingham Drive, Michigan.
48025 Thur: 9 am· 4 pm, Fri: 9 cm- 4
pm. Sat: 9 am- 4 pm. Legos, Legos.
Legos Golofe! Christmos Village
Houses, High end designer shoes.
Mens Designer clothes, kitchen items,
Picture Fromes. You don·! wont to

miss this sole! 1 Dir: Just North 01 13
mile off of Lasher in the Nottingham
Farms Subdivision.

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

Family Drug Phormocy V Inc. seeks

n Redford, MI' Phormocist with BS

in Pharmacy plus 2 yrs pos I· bacco-

loureate exp os Pharmocisl or sub

sim pos. Must have llcensure asa

©hormocist in the State of Michigan.
Send resume to Atkn: Hussein

Abdollah, 25241 Grand River Ave.,
Redford, Mt 48240. 4=10

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

Coming Soon .0.

./ 1 ..

0. 0

Food Service &

Leadership Positions
Available

y offers attn,ctivecluding:
Complete medical covelage including

Dental &Vision (must be full-time)

401k match of Sl .17 per dollarupto 69bof

annual salary with immediateeligibility

Adoption Assistance

·Weekl y Pay, khedule Flexibility,and much more!

StartYourStor,AtSpeedway!

 If you are unable to attend, please apply online at:Jobs.Speedway.com
or text "Apply" to 80565

./1

Now Hiring 

-f
Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising

Michigan.com is Michigan's Largest Medic Morketing Company, port of the USA TODAY NETWORK. and the
leader in delivering engaging news and information We deliver on ENGAGED AUDIENCE using o voriety of
SOPHISTICATED TOOLS and resources, and provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE to
help them achieve their goats

Our formula is simple - We combne the lowest news and information cudience in the state wilt the top
mulli-platform morketing experts to provide businesses with a single portner with one purpose. to help them
grow We deliver the trusted brands ol Michigan's Torgesl oudience, including the Detroit Free Press,Treep.com.
The Detroit News/detroilnews.corn, O&E Media/homelownlile, Livingston Doily Press & Argus, Loosing State
Journal. Battle Creek Enquirer.and Port Huron Times Herald, combined with proven research. creative. strolegy
and marketing expeMise

Michigon.com is seeking Inside Sales Represematives to join our growing team of recruitment industry
experts who sell recruitment odvertising solutions to smoll-to-midsize businesses across the state. With
an assigned book of business, you will manage the entire sales process from prospecting to close using
consullotive methods.Our highly-driven ond motivated business development professionals are empowered to
support eoch other Tn ensurtng that we all exceed goals and deliver moxtmum resulls to our clients

lim Now Hiring
huron gaslro

Huron Gastro, RC. is an adult medical ga5troenterology practte specializing In the diagnosis. treatment. and
management of disorders that affect the esophagus, stomach. small intestlne. large intestine (colon), reclum. liver,
galibladder, bite duets, and parcreas Our practice includes 19 physicians who are board-certified in gastroenterology
by the Amencan Board of Internal Medicine. 4 physician assistants, and an outstanding staff of clinica) and
administrative personnel

, Huron Gastre has been a leader in tile field for nearly 4 decades, wilh expertise in every leading-edge technology that
is currently available for the practice of gastroilitest,nal medicine

Huron Gast,0 is commned !O high quality. emcient. compassionate. cost-conscious care. We value our culture which
holds high the values of dignity and respect. and we focus much lime and eflon on continuing education for our health

i care pmfessionals.

f you are looking to work Ill a fast-paced. leading-edge health care organization. are team oriented with a professional
, demeanor and 4.9 hour work-daysi Huron Gastro may be the Ideal place for yoU!

Responsibilities:

Building ond maintaining a healthy pipeline to achieve and exceed monthly quota
Uncovering client needs, offering appropriate solutions, negotiating price and closing accounts on the phone
Attoining o minimum of 100% of assigned revenue goal monthly through o high level of business
development fictivity (80-150 outbound colls weekly and other KPI's)
Moving customer or prospect towards commitment and closing deals while exceedlng cuslomer expectations
Conducting tailored. web-based presentations of The Job Network products over the phone with clients
Managing the creotion of print display ods in Gonnetl newspapers
Growing existing clienl bose and generating new revenue.

Qualifications:

Bachelor's degree or equivalent combinotion of training and sales experience At least 1-2 yeors of inside
sales or related experience
2 - 5 years of consultant sales and business development experience, preferred
Previous experience with business·to·business Cold Calling
Previous experience in the recruiting Industly. o plus

Working knowledge of Solestorce.com, a plus

Whol we offer:

Asapor 01 Gonnett Co. Inc.. the notion's brgesl medio ond marketing solutions company, we offer o dynomic.
community-focused environment where individuals are rewarded for exceptionol performance We offer
competitive solories and benefits, including health core. dental ond vision coverage, fiexible spending account,
401(k), paid lime off.and tuition reimbursement Pre-employment drug testing and bockground screening ore
required.

Education

BS or ESN Nursing

Licensure

Current RN License required

Experience

3 + years of experience required

Pe-operative and recovery experience preferred

Position Skill Set

Responsible for

Patient admissions

Conscious sedation administration

Use of reversal agents and recovely from conscious
seddon and Propofol

Clinical competence In the areas of:

Patient admissions

Physician assistance

Procedure assistance

Recover oi patients undergoing anesthesia

' About US: Gonne# Co.. Inc. (NYSE: (Cl) ts o next-generation media company committed to strengthening
' communities ocross our network Through trusted, compelling content and unmatched locol-to-national reach,
I Gonnett touches the lives of neorly 100 million people monthly With more than 110 markets internationolly, it

is known for Pulitzer Prize-winning newsrooms, powerhouse brands such os USATODAY and specialized media
I properlies.To connect with us, visit www,gonnelt.com.

GonneM Co.,Inc. iS o proud equal oppodunity employer.We ore a drug free. EEO employer committed to
o diverse workforce We will consider o!!qualified condidoles regardless of roce. color, national origin. sex.
age, marital status, personolappeoronce. sexual or'entation, genderidentily, family responsibilities, disability, ,
education, political affiliation or veteron status. 1

Apply at www.ganne#.com
Please apply online through o,ir website at www.hurongastro.com Search Reg ID· 5406  us•TODAY G A NNETTNETWORK

104000345174

h
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pll, rl!* I. DAY PUZZLE CORNER /:- I--7 7 K 0__
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

6 I 7 9

ACROSS 57 - suit 108 End of the 8 "Ca

1 Whip (1940s outfit) riddle drift

material 59 Football Hall 114 With 9 Bro,

8 Complain of Famer 2+Down. 10 Pre

14 Publisher Junior driliing spa

Ochs 60 Precipitates structure 11 Big
20 Red-faced cold flakes 115 Lady-Tramp 12 H, b

21 Fly a 727, 61 Ram's link 13- c

e. g. partner 116 Sargasso 14 "-

22 "Heat" 62 Equine Sea lish (car
co-star animals 117 Woody 15 Put

Robert 65 Bert's buddy Guthrie's son 16 Yok

23 Start of a 68 Turned in for 118 Future and

riddle the night revealer 17 Cos

25 One running 70 Riddle, part 120 Riddle's enh

away 4 answer kiss

to wed 74 Signaled 127 Mosey along 18 Trin
26 Title for incorrectly, 128 With milk, to s

Tennyson as an actor French-style adv

27 Roadside 77 Substitute for 129 Leading 19 Equ

stopover chocolate female role anir

28 Old Glory's 78 Force of 130 Service 24 See

land rotation songbook 114

29 Desktop 82 System of 131 Artifacts 28 Virti

machines beliefs 132 Result of add

30 Riddle, part 83 Horse noise an absent 31 Fak

2 86 Virginie, par goalie 32 Rey

39 Chop into exemple 33 Ess

small cubes 88 "Gross!" DOWN 34 Boa

40 Fit to be 89 Riddle, part 1 "A Natural 35 Sint
donned 5 Man" singer 36 Bee

41 Tire-trapping 95"Dark" quaff Lou den

furrows 96 Kit - 2 Put on - 37"Pei

42 Sharp nudge 97 As regards (act) pIm
45 Tot's 98 Vague sense 3"Void - 38 Friz

"piggies" 99 Pop prohibited" info

47 Glass parts 100 Suffix with 4 Picked up 42 Dixi

48 End of many prank or trick and gave to beb

28-Downs 102 Swiss franc 5 "- Believer" 43 Em<

49 - -Pro divisions 6 Dawn plar

50 Riddle, part 106 Squishy ball beads 44 002
3 brand 7 Old Tokyo 46 Lik€

1234567

20

23 24

108 109

114 115
118 119

127

130

[chmy 48 Sam's Club 90 Kid's racing
?" competitor vehicle
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Fideles" Diana 94 Former Ford

01) 54 Nest sound auto,

off action 55 Have debts in brief

o of song 56 Poet Hughes 100 Nike symbol
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metic to brand) five
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imed for short 103 Slice of time
ize in 64 Charlie of 104 Like a utopia
ance "Spin City" 105 Ream's 500
ine 66 - rut (stuck) 107 Pertume
nals 67 Marsh bird bottle

69 "Just doing 109 Writer

-Across my best" Cather

Jal 71 Hippie-style 110 Bridge writer
ress "Got it" Culbertson

ifel wrap 72 Tiniest bit 111 "Argo" actor
'ered one 73 Channel for Alan

entialities hoops fan 112 TV actress

t cover 74 1/1,000 inch Graff

ler India 75 Prefix with 113 Sacred

illy lateral choral

ounces 76 Fire safety piece

er Gynt" devke 119 Cell dweller

'wright 79 College area 120 Hertz rental
zy dos, 80 Coll. near 121 Shade

rmally Beverly Hills 122 Not well
eland or 81 Managed, 123 - tai
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illient 84 Rat race stand-up
it additive 85 Tip-offs 125 Congress
ylump 87"For -is the mem.
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
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RDMXAI

21 22 SDU LFU

IHXIOO

25 TIRRNO

EUGUMD

26 27 28

30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38
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42 43 44 46 47 48

49 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

62 63 64 66 67 69

70 71 72 73

74 75 76 77 79 80 81
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viA¥
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89 90 91 92 93 94

96 97 98

100 101 1111 102 103 104 105 106 107 

4 9 8

2 31

1 483

9 5 4

52 6

9 4 5

8 1 3

7 94

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!

CAMPSITE WORD SEARCH
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SWRARASFRKELVTSZRTAZ

KGIRACLEFHXYEGYVNHSG

CBNKRETRSSCRAYNUARTN

EDERUBLWONEDDG

NASTINSCOBFEKN

SENLOZKPMLNAOI

RELSICOEIILCEL

VYEEACHEELDORD
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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131 132

FRAME

GROUNDSHEET

HOLLOWAY

ITINERARY

KINDLING
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LOFT
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PARK
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PURIFIER
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR .'- * I

NMLS#

13840

30 Yr. Pts 15 Pm MorewaystoH 43**rd@£ 1621154&4034{j. '*404*** 2%*@4 E l
9%*{48%10%571"/. 1- //74/ reach us.

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.375 0 3.625 0

9-26 1

4.375 0 3.625 0

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

York Anancial. Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

i !Ff %*f-*Imwil"li./..UPMEME . -Kss LzeatE·4**G,24%**E lij;6 1 4.625 ,25
21;23%2*3*IM//1,4.1%    . * UP-4. 1 2

Above Information available as of 8/16/18 and sublect to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www. rmcreport.com

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a
description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on liold.

e 0
En·,ail Live Chat

This Option gives you the Conveise directly online

opportunity to leave more with a representative

details and have a record of

the correspondence.

nline help portal to access FAQs,
jre.subscription services, member benefits and mi

help.hometownlife.com

r
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ABSTRACT

Need help

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO.

2018-24

AUGUST 14, 2018

marketing?
with E-mail

A Special Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
August 14.2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S.
Wayne Rd ALL MEMBERS PRESENT Recessed to Closed
Session at 8.02 p.m.. returned to open session at 10:40 p.m.
Adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

Not Illst Clog-iree... 920*LIIA1
GUARANTEED .

meg free.
Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk , NEVER have a clogged Sutter again, GUARANTEED!

Publish August 23.2018 LO«!DIX!•5425

1

Michigan.com has the solution:1

---

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF LIVONIA ACCIDENT AND

IMPOUNDED VEHICLES

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29, 2018
INSPECTION BEGINS AT 8:00AM

AUCTION STARTS AT 8:30AM

LOCATION: LIVON[A TOWING

12955 LEVAN, LIVONIA, MI, 48150

Vehicles to be auctioned:

d EN GLERT *--

Leafbuard•
OF MICHIGAN

Calt our local team

of experts today

foryour FREE

Digital Business

Analysis.

248-408-9501

2001 Pontiac

2001 Yamaha

2001 Saturn

2008 GMC

2005 Pontiac

2008 F<)rd

1993 Pontiac

2003 Pioneer Camper

Mini bike ml}200

2006 Chevrolet

ALL ITEMS TO BE AUCTD

ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

SALES ARE "CASH ONLY"
FULL, THE MOMENT THF

Pul,]ili Au#nist 23.201B

lg2n152e51m675366

jyarn05e71a011565

lg8zh52871z337157

1gker33798j241961

2g2wp522351319040

3fahp08188r185332

2glfp22slp2113022

leblt302336002548

161704857

tgnes13hx62311625

)NED ARE SOLD'·AS IS"AND

AND PAYMENT IS DUE, IN
r BID IS ACCEPTED.

Call for your FREE ESTIMATE

(248) 686-2725

Covered hood deflectS debris while

allowing rain water to tiow !,110 gutter

:4/
Protective bame controls

j backsplash

23·J i

Narrol

Impec

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before August 3lst, 2018
at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

32150 Dorsey - Window Replacement

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

liblish Auguit 23.2018 LO·000034541/

WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

BID ADVERTISEMENT FOR

PROPOSALS FOR CONTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES

2018 BOND PROGRAM

Wayne-Westland Community Schools will receive seated bid proposals until 10:00 a.m. on
September 6, 2018, for Construction Management Services for the November 2018 Bond
Program. Bids will be opened and publicly read aloud immediately following the deadline for
submission. Wayne-Westland Community Schools will not consider or accept a bid received
after the date and time specifted for the bid submission. Faxed proposals will not be accepted.

All bids must be addressed to:

Wayne-Westtand Community Schools
Attn: Mr. Tony Spisak, Ex. Director of Maintenance & Operations
36745 Marquette, Westland, MI. 48185

Proposals shall be submitted in triplicate plus one digital copy in PDF forniat and labeled:
"Wayne-Westiand Community Schools - Proposal for CM Seruices"

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the Owner (bidderl or any employee of the bidder and any
member of the Board of Education or District Administration, and a signed and notarized
statement to comply with the Iran Economic Sanctions Act of 2012. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include these documents.

In addition, there are minimum requirements for firms to be considered. Please refer to the
bid documents for additional information regarding these requirements as well as other items
which are required for a complete proposal.

The link to the Bid documents will be posted on the State of Michigan's website (SIGMA VSS),
the District's website, as well as on Plante Moran Cresa's e-Builder page at the link below:

https://app.e-builder.net/pubic/publicLanding.aspx?QS==d6c88d028431480086b089454e51
adll

Documents will be available for viewing on or about August 17, 2018.

Please Contact Scott Smith, Senior Consultant, Planie Moran Cresa, via e-mail at scott.
smith@plantemoran.com or via phone at ( 248 I 767-5982 or LaMerra Hobbs @ lamerra.hobbs@
plantemoran.com for assistance with obtaining the RFP information should you encounter an
1SSUe.

Wayne-Westland Community Schools reserves the right to reject any orall proposals, in whole
or in part, and to waive any irregularities therein and accept that bid, which best serves the
District's interest.

Publimh: August 23,2018 40#9/11%03 1/4

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

A opening

les

enry

i_ $5_Oj

Patented one

piece seamleEs

con=uction 0.-"INS·-"
Financing,•vaUable

- The country's # 1 recommended gutter
- Lifetime no-clog guarantee
0 20 year paint finish guarantee
- Heavy duty aluminum construction
- 20% thicker than conventional gutters

$250 oFf $500 off $750 OFf
On any 100 ft. or more On any 900 R. or more On any 300 ft or more

of gutter Installed of gutter Installed of gutter installed

N« pud w)91 &9 0045 4/, or opa ic, i Not.1812*h my oth€ off€T. 0, pie,noLs «) Nof Vand With ot CAtle, C,191, Cy POim ·©b
Allent aa at Smt d es:i#l te 6*clies 8'31001 Rew••datmeele,Im- E,piAelA018 Pe*4 ed at (imedest,-t F.*pi,0 8412018

--

..

At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next

car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. Youll also

gain access to user & expert reviews. videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.
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INTERNATIONAL STATE OF MIND.

26.2  13.1  Marathon Relay

OCT. 21, 2018
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LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!

- DEADLINE FOR ALL INT'L RACES: AUG 27 €
FREEPMARATHON.COM
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MARATHON

HALF-MARATHON

RELAY•5K
KIDS RUN
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JOIN THE JOURNEY.

LEAVING A LASTING
FOOTPRINT ON DETROIT.
Runninga marathon and supportingyour community go hand in hand.

Thafs why we'r·e excited to be the co-title sponsor of the Detroit Free

Press/Chemical Bank Marathon. It's our way of demonstrating thatweare

supporting the Detroit area andl leaving a lasting footprint in the community
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TENT EVENT ,/

August 20-25, 2018 0
8:30am-6pm Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday A

./

8:30am-9pm Monday & Thursday ;/
-1.

It's North Brothers Savings Time! w
Join us during our BIG TENT Event, lei

for our great *rE
h/

Summer Sell Down Event

Every customer that purchases a Pre Owned
vehicle during the Tent Sale between Aug 20-25

-ill receives a $50 Andiamo Gift card.

Rates as
low as

1.9%

· Factory Trained Master Certilied technicians

• Ist years maintenance with pu,chase

• Free towing to North Brothers for lifetime of - ANA
ownership (within 20 mile radius)

• Every vehicle at North Brothers comes with

a 3 day/300 mile exchange policy of equal or 7"--'argef
greater value. . A
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WWW.NORTHBROTHERSFORD.NET

Your Local

Family Friendly
Car Dealer
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